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Abstract: The use of nitride ceramics, in particular AlN, as structural materials for nuclear power is
primarily limited by their resistance to swelling and hydrogenation processes due to the accumulation
of poorly soluble helium and hydrogen ions in the structure of the surface layer. In this regard,
research in this area is of great importance not only from a fundamental point of view, but also
practical, since any new data on radiation resistance can make a great contribution to the development
of the theory of resistance to radiation influences of structural materials of a new generation. This work
is devoted to a systematic study and comparative analysis of the dynamics of radiation damage
during high-dose irradiation with protons and helium ions in nitride ceramics, which have great
potential for use as structural materials for GenIV reactors. The choice of irradiation doses of
1 × 1017–5 × 1017 ion/cm2 is due to the possibility of modeling the processes of radiation damage
characteristic of displacements of 10–50 dpa. During the study, the dependences of the change in
the dielectric and conductive characteristics of nitride ceramics depending on the radiation dose,
as well as on the type of ions, were established. The kinetics of degradation and accelerated aging was
determined depending on the type of exposure. The mechanical and strength properties of ceramics
were determined.
Keywords: nitride ceramics; swelling; degradation; hydrogenation
1. Introduction
The development concepts of nuclear energy and reactor engineering of the GenIV generation
reactors are based on the long-term operation of structural materials under conditions of high coolant
temperatures, high doses of damage (10–100 dpa), mechanical friction, and other damage [1–3].
To date, to increase the efficiency of GenIV generation reactors, it has been proposed to use higher
temperatures than in WWR and WWER reactors, which reach 500–700 ◦C. Such temperatures make
it almost impossible to use standard materials to create the first walls and protective circuits of the
reactor, and requires new technical solutions and new structural materials [4,5]. In this regard, in recent
decades, great attention has been paid to basic research in the field of obtaining new structural materials,
as well as comprehensive study of their resistance to radiation and mechanical damage, changes in
thermal conductivity, and performance at high radiation doses [6–10].
One class of prospective materials for application as a basis for structural radiation resistant
materials are nitride ceramics, i.e., AlN, Si3N4, TiN, ZrN, etc. [11–14]. Interest in these materials is due
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to high thermal conductivity, melting temperature, mechanical strength, and resistance to external
effects and aggressive media.
However, in spite of the good performance of nitride ceramics, which makes them promising
candidates for further use as structural materials, questions remain regarding their resistance to
radiation damage, such as hydrogen disturbance and helium swelling that occurs in the surface layer
of ceramics under prolonged exposure to a coolant, and exposure [15–17]. The accumulation of poorly
soluble light ions in the structure can lead to their agglomeration and further formation of porous
gas-filled inclusions that can result in significant degradation of the material and the formation of
microcracks. Moreover, in most cases, the polycrystallinity of ceramics with several grain orientations
can lead to uneven damage. In the case of large-dose irradiation of 1 × 1017–5 × 1017 ion/cm2,
according to the literature, from 0.1 to 3 at.% of implanted ions can accumulate in the ceramic structure,
which leads to the formation of gas-filled bubbles, the subsequent evolution of which can have a
catastrophic effect on mechanical, strength, and conductive properties of ceramics [18–20].
Thus, the aim of this study is to study the impacts on the change, mechanical, strength, dielectric,
and conductive characteristics of nitride ceramics depending on the dose of radiation, as well as on the
type of ions. In addition, special attention is paid to determining the kinetics of degradation in the
simulation of accelerated aging depending on the type of exposure.
The choice of aluminum nitride from a large number of other nitride materials (Si3N4, TiN, BN) as
the object of study is due to its high resistance to most aggressive acids, including aqua regia, HF, good
thermal conductivity, high rates of mechanical strength, and insulating properties. Great interest in
this type of ceramic has been shown by material scientists involved in the development of materials
for the new generation of Gen IV nuclear reactors [21–23]. The high stability of aluminum nitride to
the effects of heavy ions, the absence of latent ion tracks in it after irradiation, and the low mobility of
grains as a result of the accumulation of defects, makes this material one of the promising materials for
use as the basis for the first wall of high-temperature nuclear reactors [24,25].
The novelty of the current scientific work consists of obtaining new data on the radiation resistance
of AlN ceramics to high-dose irradiation with protons and helium ions and subsequent aging, as well
as changes in properties due to external influences. As a rule, irradiation with doses higher than
1–3 × 1017 ion/cm2 is considered the initial dose of the initialization of the processes of blister formation
and swelling of ceramic materials, which leads to an acceleration of degradation processes.
2. Experimental Part
The object of the study was polycrystalline ceramics based on aluminum nitride (AlN)
(see Figure 1a,b) with a hexagonal-type crystal structure and three main texture orientations: (100),
(002), and (101). According to the method of production by sintering ceramics in an atmosphere of
nitrogen (N2) (P = 760 mmHg) from alumina powders:
Al2O3 + 3C + N2
annealing 1600−1800 ◦C−→ 2 AlN + 3CO ↑ (1)
According to X-ray data, impurity inclusions of alumina remained in the ceramic structure,
the concentration of which did not exceed 3–4%. The density of ceramics according to the passport
data and X-ray diffraction analysis was 3.25–3.26 g/cm3, which is in good agreement with the density
data for this type of ceramics. As a stabilizing additive, Y2O3 powder was used. The presence of oxide
inclusions in the structure also led to an increase in the stability of nitride ceramics and, according to
previous studies, these impurity inclusions have an isotropic distribution over the entire volume [26,27].
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The study of dielectric loss was carried out using the method of impedance spectroscopy 
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irradiation were studied using the scanning electron microscopy method performed using a 
“Hitachi TM3030” microscope (Hitachi Ltd., Chiyoda, Tokyo, Japan) with the following settings: 
Shooting mode—LEI, Current—20 μA, Accelerate voltage—2 kV, WD = 8 mm. 
The kinetics of the degradation of ceramics before and after irradiation in the case of low-
temperature degradation of the surface microstructure as a result of irradiation and aging, under 
accelerated degradation, was studied using the method of modeling the external effects of water 
vapor at a temperature of 150 °C and a pressure of 2.2–2.3 atm. Using these conditions for modeling 
Figure 1. (a) Appearance of the original ceramics; (b) SEM image of the morphology of the original
sample; (c) typical X-ray diffraction pattern of polycrystalline ceramic of aluminum nitride with a
hexagonal type crystal lattice and impurity oxide inclusions.
Ceramics were irradiated with the aim of modeling hydrogenation and helium swelling processes
with two types of ions: (1) protons with an energy of 500 keV, the mean free path of which, according to
the SRIM Pro 2013 program code (srim.org) [28], was 4.1 ± 0.2 µm; and 2) helium ions with an energy
of 40 keV and path length of 400–500 nm. The radiation doses were 1 × 1017–5 × 1017 ion/cm2, which,
according to the conversion to the atomic displacements (dpa), was 10–50 dpa. The concentration of
implanted ions was calculated by Formula (2):
Cion = σΦ, (2)
where σ is the total cross section for defect formation in the case of irradiation with various ions, and Φ
is the irradiation fluence.
The study of dielectric loss was carried out using the method of impedance spectroscopy performed
on a HIOKI IM 3570 Impedance Analyzer, (Koizumi, Ueda, Nagano, Japan).
Thermal conductivity was measured using the stationary method of measuring the absolute
longitudinal heat flux proposed in [29]. The coefficient of thermal conductivity was determined using
Formula (3):
λ =
qδ
tc1 − tc2 (3)
where q is the heat flux density, / 2; tc1 d tc2 are the temperature constants on t e hot and cold
sides of the wall, respectively, K; δ is the wall thickness, m; λ is the coefficient of thermal conductivity
of the wall material, W/(m·K) [26]. The range of tc1 and tc2 as a result of thermal conductivity tests
ranged from 300 to 1000 K. Ten independent measurements were made for each test sample.
The dynamics of changes in the morphology of the surface of ceramics before and after irradiation
were studied using the scanning electron microscopy method performed using a “Hitachi TM3030”
microscope (Hitachi Ltd., Chiyoda, Tokyo, Japan) with the following settings: Shooting mode—LEI,
Current—20 µA, Accelerate voltage—2 kV, WD = 8 mm.
The kinetics of the degradation of ceramics before and after irradiation in the case of
low-temperature degradation of the surface microstructure as a result of irradiation and aging,
under accelerated degradation, was studied using the method of modeling the external effects of water
vapor at a temperature of 150 ◦C and a pressure of 2.2–2.3 atm. Using these conditions for modeling
aging and degradation processes allows accelerating the natural aging process, which takes years to
complete. In the case of modeling, 1 hour of treatment is equivalent to 1.5–2.0 years of aging in vivo.
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3. Results and Discussion
Figure 2 presents the results of changes in the surface morphology of irradiated ceramics with
doses of 5 × 1017 ion/cm2, obtained using scanning electron microscopy.
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i re 2. SEM images of morphol gical changes in the surface of ceramics after irradiation with a dose
of 5 × 1017 ion/cm2 by (a) protons and (b) helium ions.
As can be seen from the data presented, in the case of proton irradiation on the surface of ceramics,
the formation of spherical inclusions is observed, the average size of which does not exceed 10−15 nm
(see Figure 3). These inclusions are gas-filled bubbles resulting from implantation and subsequent
agglomeration of hydrogen or helium in the structure of the surface layer. The mechanism of bubble
formation is as follows. When irradiated with low-energy particles, the path length of which ranges
from 300 nm to 3–5 µm, the main energy losses causing drag are inelastic collisions with nuclei,
which lead to distortions and deformations of the crystal lattice, most of which annihilate in a short
period of time. In this case, the remaining part of the formed defects is able to begin to migrate along
the structure, thereby introducing additional deformation effects as a result of cascading collisions.
In the case of large radiation doses of 1 × 1017–5 × 1017 ion/cm2, a large number of overlapping cascade
defects are observed during the interaction of ions with the crystal structure of the irradiated target,
which can be from 1000 to 100,000 overlaps [30]. It is also worth noting that, in the case of protons and
helium ions, in view of their weak solubility and great ability to implant, and subsequent agglomeration
near grain boundaries, at high radiation doses voids filled with gas can form in the structure, as well as
strongly deformed regions. Due to their nature, these can be squeezed to the surface as a result of
overstresses and deformations of the crystal structure. Moreover, in the case of irradiation with helium
ions, not only does the size of the bubbles increase, but most are destroyed, which indicates a partial
degradation of the surface layer. The presence of craters from exploding bubbles, as well as smaller
bubbles, indicates swelling and embrittlement of the surface layer as a result of the accumulation of
implanted helium at high radiation doses, which amounted to 3.7% for the aximum radiation dose.
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Figure 3. Diagram of changes in the size of gas bubbles on the surface of ceramics at an irradiation
dose of 5 × 1017 ion/cm2.
Figure 4 shows the results of the effect of irradiation on the change in the dielectric properties of
ceramics depending on the dose of radiation and the type of exposure.
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Figure 4. Graphs of the dependence of the dielectric constant on the type of exposure: (a) proton
irradiation; (b) helium ion irradiation; and dielectric loss (tgδ): (c) proton irradiation (d) helium
ion irradiation.
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The study of the dielectric properties of ceramics exposed to radiation is due to the fact that these
ceramics can be used not only as materials for the first wall of nuclear reactors for which thermal
conductivity and crack resistance are one of the most important characteristics, but also as the basis
for substrates or printed circuit boards of microelectronic circuits, working in conditions of increased
radiation background.
According to the data presented, in the case of proton irradiation, the values of the dielectric
constant and dielectric loss practically do not change at irradiation doses of 1 × 1017−3 × 1017 ion/cm2,
which indicates a small effect of the formed defects upon irradiation on the dielectric properties.
However, the appearance of voids and gas-filled bubbles at an implanted hydrogen concentration of
1.7–1.8% at an irradiation dose of 5 × 1017 ion/cm2 leads to deterioration in the dielectric properties
of ceramics and their degradation. In the case of irradiation with helium ions, the degradation of
dielectric properties is observed for a fluence of 3 × 1017 ion/cm2 and higher, which is also due to the
degradation of ceramics due to swelling during the accumulation of defects in the structure.
Figure 5 shows the dynamics of changes in the coefficient of thermal conductivity,
which characterizes the heat-conducting properties of the material and is one of the most important
operational characteristics of ceramics, the change of which can have a significant negative impact on
the performance of reactors.
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As can be seen from the data presented, in the case of proton irradiation and the accumulation of
defects in the structure of ceramics as a result of hydrogenation, the maximum thermal conductivity is
reduced at a dose of 5 × 1017 ion/cm2 by no more than 11% of the initial value. However, the occurrence
of helium inclusions in the structure and a high concentration of defects lead to a sharp deterioration
in heat dissipation and a decrease in the thermal conductivity by an amount exceeding 20% at the
maximum radiation dose.
The results of studying the kinetics of ceramic degradation under accelerated aging of initial and
irradiated samples are presented below (see Figure 6). Kinetics was determined by measuring the
crack resistance of ceramics after a certain time. According to the data obtained, for the initial sample,
there is a slight decrease in crack resistance in the range of 5–7% for the entire test period, which is
comparable in time to 50–60 years. The technique of low-temperature aging under the influence of
water vapor under pressure is one of the common methods capable of simulating the effect of aging of
ceramics. This technique has established itself as one of the most effective and accurate methods of
artificial aging of materials due to external influences [31–33]. Ten measurements were made for each
test sample.
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Figure 8 presents the results of changes in the morphology of ceramics in the initial state and 
irradiated with a dose of 5 × 1017 ion/cm2 after 30 hours of aging. 
Figure 6. Graphs of the dependence crack resistance on the aging time of the samples: (a) proton
irrad ation; (b) helium ion irrad ation.
The small value f sample degradation in the initial st te indicates a high resistance of ceramics to
aging and embrittlement. For proton-irradiated samples, a decrea e in crack r sistan e by 15–19% is
observed compa ed with the initial sample, however, an increase in flue e do s ot lead to significant
differences in the dec as in crack resistance. During aging t sts, the decrease in crack r sist nce for
proton-irradiated samples occurs in two stages. The first stage is characterized by a gradual dec ease in
crack resistance for cases of irradiatio of 1 × 1017–3 × 1017 ion/cm2. The second stage is characterized
by an almost const nt value of crack resi tance, which indicates the stabilization of the crack resistance
and the absenc of mechanisms for further d struction of the structure. How ver, for irradiated
samples with a fluence of 5 × 1017 ion/cm2, the decr ase in crack resistance is constant over the
course of the test time. In the case of ceramics irradiated with helium ions, fo fluxes of irradiation of
1 × 1017–3 × 1017 ion/cm2, a decrease in the crack resistance is observed comparable with irradiation
with protons, and an increase in fluence o 5 × 1017 io /cm2 leads to a decrease in the value by 35–37%
from the initi l value. In this case, in cont ast to proton irr diation, for which the decrease in crack
resis ance ver time ranges f om 25 to 45% depending on the dose, for amples irradiated with helium
ions, the dec ease in crack resistance after the test time ranges from 25 to 87% depending on the dose
exposure (see char data in Figure 7).
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Figure 8 presents the results of changes in the morphology of ceramics in the initial state and 
irradiated with a dose of 5 × 017 ion/cm2 after 30 hours of aging. 
i r . i r f t e dence of changes in the degr e of resistance to cracking: (a) pr ton
irr ti ; ( ) li i irr ti .
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Figure 8 presents the results of changes in the morphology of ceramics in the initial state and
irradiated with a dose of 5 × 1017 ion/cm2 after 30 h of aging.
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I the case of the initial sample, agin leads to crushing of grains and a significant ncrease in surface
roughness due to the formation of a fine-grained structure. For proton-i radiated samples, the aging
eff ct has a catastrophic effect on the degradation of the surface layer, with th formation of porous
cells and microcracks characteri tic of ulcera ve corrosion. For samples irradiated with helium ions,
t formation of large br nched cr cks indicates partial destru tion as result of structural deg adation.
To describe the effects of irradiation and aging, one can propose the following mechanism of
surface layer degradation. When irradiated with helium ions or protons, r gions with a high degree
of disorder are fo med i the structure of the surface layer at various depths, which arise both as a
result f elastic and inelastic collisions of incident particles with electron shells (elastic interactions)
and target nuclei (inelastic interactions), a d as a result of the forma i of ca cading effects of the
migration of point defects and initially knocked out atoms. Moreover, in the case of proton irradiation,
the probability f the formatio of initially knocked ato s is small due to the small size of he
inci en particles, as wel as large energy losses o the electr n shells wi h the ubsequent formation of
cascades of knock d out electrons. In the case of irradiation with l w-energy helium ions, inelastic
colli ions predo inate, which can lead to the displacem nt f atoms from the lattice sites, and ereby
significant y increa e th degree of deformation of th crystal structure. Furthermore, du to the high
penetrating ability of protons in c ram cs and a signifi antly larger mean free path (4 µm), the d nsity of
defe s in the near-surface layer 300–500 nm thick s much lower than when ir diated with helium ions.
In this regard, for samples irradiated with helium ions, the surface laye (300–500 nm) is subject to great
deformation not only due to the large numb r of defects formed, but also heliu bubbles th form at
igh doses of radiation, inside which additional pressure accumulates, leading to bloating bubbles.
When modeling the effects of aging of cera ics irradiated with protons, the surface layer of which
contains fewer defects than similar layer of ceramics irradiated with helium ions, the degradation f
the layer occurs due to the destruction of the disordering regions and partial cracking of the irradi ted
layer with the ormation of porous s ructure, which indicates the presence of i radiated samples
gas-filled i clusions of mall size (5–15 m). For samples irradiated with helium ions, in the surfac
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layer of which, at high radiation doses, strongly distorted defective regions and blisters are formed,
explosive destruction of gas-filled bubbles occurs with increasing exposure time of the vapor, with the
formation of microcracks along the grain boundaries that serve as defect sinks.
Thus, it was found that, at an irradiation dose of 5 × 1017 ion/cm2 characteristic of a displacement
of 50 dpa, the degradation of the surface layer of ceramics is catastrophic in nature, which can have a
significant impact on the performance characteristics of structural materials.
The data obtained are in good agreement with the previously presented studies on the radiation
resistance to helium embrittlement and swelling of nitride materials. For example, data on resistance to
the formation of blisters and helium bubbles have a good correlation with similar results for thin-film
multilayer coatings based on ZrN, CrN, and AlN [34,35]. The authors of these works found that the
degradation of nitride materials as a result of the accumulation of implanted helium occurs as a result
of the formation of porous inclusions and deformations of the structure of the surface layer at low
irradiation fluences. An increase in the irradiation fluence leads to the filling of these cavities with
poorly soluble helium ions, followed by the formation of helium bubbles. Moreover, for different
samples, the dose loads necessary to start the nucleation of bubbles are different. In the case of
proton irradiation with nitride ceramics, the structural changes resulting from the irradiation are in
good agreement with previous work [36–39], according to which it was found that, in the case of
large-dose irradiation, the main structural changes are associated with the formation of microcracks
and disordering regions. In this case, the presence of impurities of other elements in the structure of
nitride ceramics leads to the formation of additional disordering regions and accumulations of defects.
4. Conclusions
The paper presents the comparative results of the influence of large-dose irradiation with protons
and helium ions on the properties of nitride ceramics, as well as the kinetics of degradation due
to aging. It was established that for nitride ceramics, irradiation with helium ions at a dose of
5 × 1017 ion/cm2 leads to large effects of degradation and swelling as a result of the accumulation of
helium bubbles in the structure of the surface layer. For both types of irradiation, it was found that a
dose of 5 × 1017 ion/cm2 has a significant negative effect on the dielectric properties, the decrease of
which is due to the occurrence of distortions and gas-filled voids in the structure of ceramics. In the
course of life aging tests, it was found that in the case of proton irradiation, the decrease in crack
resistance is in the range of 25–45% of the initial value depending on the radiation dose, and for
samples irradiated with helium ions, the decrease in crack resistance ranges from 25 to 87%, depending
on radiation doses. Moreover, the mechanisms of degradation of irradiated ceramics are different.
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